The Perfect Day
You’ve found each other and now you’ve
found the perfect place to celebrate.
The Red Lion Hotel is where dreams come true. It’s your
day and we promise it will be perfect, right down to the
last tiny exquisite detail. We know your wedding day is
the most important day of your lives. We pride ourselves
on ensuring that your day will be one you will remember
forever.

The Perfect Place
The historic Red Lion, reported to be the
oldest purpose built hotel in Europe, was
originally a 13th century coaching inn that
offered a warm welcome and convivial
atmosphere.
Though a few centuries older now, the hospitality of the
Red Lion Hotel is stronger than ever. We boast exceptional
wedding rooms, beautiful character bedrooms, the historic
Victoria Lounge and 1220 bar, to ensure we are the most
romantic place in which to celebrate your most special
and momentous event.
We have excellent facilities and experienced staff,
who are dedicated to making your day live up to your
every expectation.
Since 1996 we have held a license for civil weddings and
should you choose this option, just imagine the simplicity
of holding your marriage ceremony and reception in the
same place.

Wedding Suites
The Vine Restaurant
The Vine Restaurant is tastefully decorated in keeping with the
charm and character of the older parts of the hotel with its
unique and historic ambience. A sympathetic extension in 1999
has added a beautiful conservatory whilst retaining the ‘wattle
and daub’ wall dating from around 1220. The Vine Restaurant can
seat up to 80 guests for a wedding breakfast.

Marlborough Suite
The largest of the function rooms and one of the two rooms which
make up the Courtyard Suite. It has its own access from the
courtyard making it very private, away from the activities in the main
hotel. A lovely bright room with natural daylight, it also has a private
bar and dance floor. The Marlborough Suite can seat up to 60 guests
for a wedding breakfast.

Courtyard Suite
Adjacent to the Marlborough Suite is the Wellington Suite
encompassed to create the Courtyard Suite. The Courtyard Suite has
its own entrance, toilets, dance floor and private bar creating a large
banqueting suite for an informal evening function for up to 120 guests.
We are also able to offer civil weddings in the Vine Restaurant,
Marlborough Suite and outside in our historic courtyard. Our wedding
co-ordinator will be delighted to discuss your requirements.
You will need to contact Salisbury Registry office for the notification
of the marriage along with costs and other necessary details that
will need to be addressed.

Accommodation
The Happy Couple can relax at the end of
the day in one of our romantic suites.
Guests attending the wedding celebrations can enjoy
the comfort of one of our 60 en-suite rooms at specially
discounted rates. We have a number of luxurious executive
rooms each containing its own little piece of romance.
Alternatively, they can choose from either the historic
rooms located in the original house, our recently refurbished
superior rooms or our well-appointed standard rooms.
You may pre-book bedrooms for your guests wishing
to stay with us. All unconfirmed rooms will be released 90
days before the Wedding.

Location
Ideally situated in the heart of the medieval
city of Salisbury.
Salisbury train station is within walking distance from
the hotel or a short taxi ride.
Driving from the A303 take the A30, 10 miles south
to Salisbury. We are situated in the city centre just
off the Market Square between Milford Street and
Brown Street.
Directions from the North: M4 access junction 13 to
A34. From the South: M27 access junction 2 to A36.
From the East: M3 access junction 8 to A303. From
the West: M5 access junction 25 to A358 to A303.
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